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This is basicaly a true story about how I got into nag shagging. I spent many years in the Washington
DC metropolatin area where I went to school and worked, I was attending Warrington County State
Collage at the time. Warrington is kinda a suburb of Washington DC and is pretty horse country that
borders large sub-devisions and towns, but it was still pretty rural . After classes I worked at a stable
cleaning stalls and feeding and doing other chores. At that point in time I didn’t think the least bit of
ever having sex with horses, never personally crossed my mind. I just needed a job to help pay the
bill and working at the stable was an easy way to make money I felt.
There was a girl who boarded a horse there named Jill, she was what I considered a rich, snobby
school girl who spent most of her time chatting with her other friends at the stable about horse stuff
and boys they dated in the past, so on, typical girl stuff. She was quite the looker, she had nice
burnet hair that she kept neatly up in a pony tail and always wore riding chaps and a tee shirt
around the barn and her nice slender body fit in her riding garb quite nicely. She had an interest in
me and quite frankly I liked her.
I found myself starting to neglecting alot of my work and spent more time talking with her as I
fumbled with my manure rake and she slouching over the stall doors talking to me about anything.
“Come on over, I’d like you to meet my horse.” she said to me in her usual bubbly voice.
So, I did. I dropped my manure rake and followed her to a stall at the other side of the barn. There
stood a tall sorrel mare with a nice flowing flaxen mane and tail. The horse leans over the door as it
expects some sort of treat.
“This is Juniper!”She said proudly as she entered the stall and patted the mare on her side.” She
going to win me the state title next month. Would you like to see me ride?”
I nodded yes. I really had no interest in it at all, but I had to look impressed to win her over.
Later on I finished my work at the stable and was heading out to my car where Jill was there waiting
for me.
“I missed my ride, do you mind giving me a ride home?” She asks me.
How could I resist.
She hopped into the car and we drove down the narrow country lane to the next town over where
she lived. She directed me to a large house in a fancy part of town where she lived. I stopped the car
and she invited me in.
The house was lush with wealth, quite beyond anything I’ve seen before. We went into the living
room and sat down on the couch. She removed her tee shirt exposing just her bra covered breast.
“My parents aren’t due home for a while.” She said as she attempted to unzip my pants.”Can I look
at it?” She asks
I felt a bulge in my pants as I felt her hands rub up againts my crotch. She pulls my pants down and
reaches down my underwear and pulls out my erection. She strokes my burning erection and gently
sucks on it for a moment. My breathing increases as him gently move my hips. I reach and slip my
hands under her bra feeling the softness of her breasts.
“Can you put it in me.”she asks as she quickly pulls down her riding breaches.
“I don’t have a condom.” I said.
“Don’t worry, I’m on the pill.” she said as she lays on the couch. I found this quite amusing but my
erection was taking over my judgement. I pulled my pants off completely and I laid upon her slipping
my penis into the warmth of her pussy. I pounded my hips against her, my and her breathing
increase till I felt a orgasim that was beyond any sensation I felt before.
We finsihed and we quickly got dressed and sat on the couch. She pauses for a moment then her
face lights up and she looks at me and asks. “He do you wanna see something really weird?”
I agreed and she dissapeared upstairs and came back a moment later with a video cassete.
“This is one of my dads, he’d freak if he knew I saw this.” Jill explained as she turned on the TV and
put the tape in the VCR.
On comes on the TV is a woman leading a horse into a pasture. The picture quality was poor but still



veiwable. The girl in the video looked like a middle age hispanic lady led the big white stallion into a
clearing and ties it to a tree.
I look at Jill, she pays accute attention to the video with a big grin.
The girl then starts patting the horse and slowly moves to the stallions hindquarters and reaches
down and starts fondling the horses penis and balls.
I spring up from the couch and reach for the remote and turn the VCR off.
“What ammater? she asks looking rather concerned.
“How could you watch something like that?” I ask, being rather shocked.
“I’m sorry, I though you might find it rather sexy. I know I find it rather erotic.” She explained.
“Well, I’m sorry. I don’t” I said as I gathered up my things and head for the door.
Jill followed me with a concerned look on her face.
“Please don’t tell anyone!” She pleaded.
I smiled and told her not to worry, I’ll see her tommorow.
The next day at the stable Jill showed up a bit later than usual, she looked a bit solom as she came
up to me appologizing for yesterday afternoon.
I huged her and said it was all right. We agreed to meet tommorow evening for dinner and a movie.

It was friday evening and I have just finished school and work and the stable and was getting ready
for my date with Jill. I carefully shaved and picked out the best pair of pants and shirt for the
oaccasion. I soon drove to Jill house and briefly met her parents. Quite amazingly they seemed very
nice people. Her father for being a pervert seem a reather relaxed normal sort of guy. After talking
breifly with her parents we left for Warrington for dinner and the late showing at the movie house. It
was a good eveing but rather late, in the car we navagated the narrow country lanes towards Jill
house when she made a suggestion: Lets stop somewhere first!
“Ok,where?” I asked.
“Lets stop at the stable for a moment, I wan’t to check up on Juniper for a moment.” She said
Sounded perfectly reasonalbe. We turned off the main road towards the stable. I stopped the car and
opened the big metal swinging gate to the dark court yard of the stable. I was very dark and quiet as
I parked the car and worked our way to the stable entrance.
“Nobodys here.” Jill said with an erie voice.
The stable was quiet except for the occasional snort and nicker of the horses in thier stalls. Jill turns
on the lights illuminating the long isle ways and all the stalls. She walks over to Junipers stall and
opens the door, with the halter on Juniper lumbers out and Jill ties her up to the cross ties. She
grabs some brushes and brushes the soft shiny fur on Junipers body. She runs her hands down her
sides and down Junipers tail. I watch with interest. She goes to Junipers side and holds her tail to the
side and nudges her body over so I get a peek of her black vulva and anus peeking through the
strands of her tail. Jills fingers ever so slightly touch the edge of the mares pussy.
“What are you doing?” I ask
Jill suddenly turns to me letting go of Junipers tail and starts to hug me and kiss my neck.
“Here?” I ask, being rather suprised.
“Yes, I also want you to do something for me.”She asks as she unbutton my trousers and pulling
them down to my ankles.
I feel my erection grow again.
Jill reaches over for a mounting stool and places it in back of Juniper, up to her hind hoofs. She then
pulls my underwear down and strokes the lengths of my penis. I knew what was about to happen and
my heart raced. All I could think of was that video she showed me and Junipers buttocks.
I shook my head and said with heasitation. ” I don’t know about this Jill!”
“Please! I really want to see this.” She pleaded with me.
“What if Juniper kicks me, what then?” I replied.
“She won’t, I promise. She’s very gentile. Please, I’ve been dreaming about this for a long time. Just
this once and I won’t bother you with it again. I really want to see this done.” Jill said as she let me



to Junipers huge ass.
My heart was pounding, I’m amazed my erection was still present as I mounted the stool behind
Juniper. I can’t belive that I”m going to do this.
Jill exhaled as she pulled Junipers tail to the side. Juniper looked back at up as if she was wondering
what in the world was going on.
I heasitated and asked ” What if someone catches us?”
“No one won’t, its late, eveyone is in bed.” She said while masturbating me. “Get closer to her.”
I moved forward. Jill placed the tip of my penis up to the mares big vulva. Instaintly I felt the warmth
as Jill wormed my penis into Junipers vagina. It felt very warm and velvety. I started thrusting my
hips against the mares ass, my penis going in and out of the mares vulva, I was amazed to how good
it actually felt.  Jill  watched with intense excitement as she fondled herself and rubbing one of
Junipers buttocks.
“Oh. Fu*k her! Fu*k her hard!” Jill whispered to me.
Junipers tail was held high as my penis slid in and out of her vagina. Faster my hips pounded the
mares buttocks, my breathing became rapid and the pleasure mounted and like a giant sneeze I felt
an intense orgasim and I felt my sperm enter the mares vagina. I waited till every last drop was
expelled and my erection became soft and sliped from the mare with a trail of sperm to follow.
Jill was beside herself with erotic extacy. He face was flush as mine and she graciously led me down
from behind Juniper.
The mares tail was held high and her vulva winking with drip of my semen leaving it and dripping to
the floor.
“Maybe she’ll have a foal now?” Jill said with a hint of sacrasim in her voice.
“Sure hate to see what I looks like.” I said with a giggle as I buttoned up my pants.
“It will be beautiful!” She said as she kisses me.
It was well past three in the morning, we quckly put Juniper back in her stall and we made sure
everything was back in its place. We shut off the lights and left the stables.
On the road back to Jill house we were quiet untill we reached the gates to her house.
“Did you have fun tonight?” Jill asked me with a smile.
I nodded and said. “Yes I did.”
Jill smiled as she left the car and said” Good.”
“Wait a minute.” I yelled.
Jill stopped and turned to me.
“Um, you know, maybe, just maybe I should breed Juniper one more time just to make sure she’s in
foal.” I said trying to hide my smile.
Jill, smiled and said “Just one more time?

P.S. I continued to breed Juniper for Jill for two more years after that evening till we both graduated
from school. I have my own mares now!


